
24 October, 2006 

Unto the populace of Atlantia, greetings from Alisoun MacCoul of Elphane, Golden Dolphin Herald!  

The Laurel Office has notified us of the results of its considerations at the meetings in July, 2006. These 
results were conveyed in a letter received in Atlantia on 23 October, 2006.  

ACCEPTANCES:  

The following items were REGISTERED by the Laurel Office: 

Achbar ibn Ali. Badge. Per fess Or and sable, a bear rampant and a 
doumbek counterchanged. 

Aillenn Dílis ingen Néll. Device. Per fess azure and vert, a crescent pendant 
argent and an oak leaf fesswise Or.  

Alexandra Shipman. Device. Purpure, on a pall inverted between three 
unicorns rampant Or a triquetra braced with an annulet purpure.  
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Allegranza Marcovaldi. Change of device.  Sable, a bear’s head erased 
argent charged on the neck with a crescent gules and on a chief argent three 
escallops gules.  Her old device (“Purpure, a bear's head couped and on a 
chief Or three escallops purpure.”) has been retained as a badge. 

Ana Beig de Rosslyn. Device.  Azure, on a bend between two crosses 
crosslet argent, three crescents sable.   

Ansel Rowland Matthews. Name.  

Antoine Francesco. Name.  

Arnóra hrafn Óláfsdóttir. Change of name from Isabeau Cranach.   

Brian de Messina. Change of name from Nicholas d’Avignon.   

Brigit Chaimbeul. Device. Vert. a chevron inverted between a phoenix and 
three cinquefoils argent.   

Caterina da Calimera. Name.  

Catherine Grace Fitzlewis. Name.  

Charles O’Connor. Change of name from Charles Stewart O’Connor. 

Collwen ferch Dafydd Caerllion. Change of name from Collwen ferch 
Dafydd ab Ifan.   

Elys Storm. Name.  

Fearghus mac Domhnaill. Device. Azure, on a bend Or between two bears 
rampant argent three sheaves of arrows palewise sable.   

Flora de la Vega. Name.  
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Furayja bint al-Husayn. Name and device.  Per pale gules and Or, a 
butterfly counterchanged.   

Graçia Esperança de Sevilla. Name and device. Per bend sinister azure 
and sable, a bend sinister plain cotised wavy between two quavers argent.   

Joscelin d’Outremer. Device.  Per pale gules and argent, a lozenge 
counterchanged.   

Judith Webbestre. Change of name from Siubhan inghean Alasdair.  

 

 

 

 

Julienne fille Gaspard. Device.  Per pale sable and azure, two chevronels 
ployé between three doves displayed argent.   
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Lidia de Ragusa. Device. Per bend sinister azure and argent, a sun in 
splendor Or and a fox passant azure.   

Maienca da Sorrento. Name.  

Megge of Ellington. Name.  

Miriel Crawford. Name and device.  Per bend sinister argent and azure, a 
horse rampant counterchanged and in chief three hurts.   

Otto von Schwyz. Badge. (Fieldless) A sealion erect per fess argent and 
purpure.   

Peter Hawkyns. Badge. (Fieldless) A portcullis sable.   

Ponte Alto, Barony of. Name for Onore del Ponte d’Argento.  

Ponte Alto, Barony of. Name for Onore del Ponte d’Oro.  
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Ponte Alto, Barony of. Badge. Per fess Or and sable, a single-arched 
bridge and a sword inverted counterchanged.  

Reyne Morgane. Change of name from Raghnailt Morgane.   

Reyne Telarius. Badge.  Per chevron purpure and vert, a sheaf of 
arrows inverted within a bordure argent.   

Rycharde Muir. Name.   

Sasaki no Kiyomori. Name.  

Savine de Cressy. Device.  Purpure, a butterfly bendwise sinister and a 
chief argent.  

Sláine Fhionn. Name.  

Violetta Catalina de la Mar. Change of name from Violante Catalina de la 
Mar.   

Wymon of Ellington. Name.  

 

RETURNS: 

The following items were RETURNED by the Laurel Office:  

Ponte Alto, Barony of. Name for Onore del Ponte di Ferro.  The Laurel staff returned this because they 
felt it did not follow the pattern for period order names, saying “While it follows the general meta-
pattern of heraldic charge it does not follow the more specific pattern [color] + [heraldic charge].  Ferro 
(iron) is not a heraldic tincture; it is a material.” 
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Rachel Wallace. Badge. (Fieldless) A sword surmounted by a tower 
sable.  The Laurel staff returned this badge because they felt it was 
insufficiently identifiable, saying “The area of overlap between the 
tower and the sword is too large, especially given that there is no 
contrast between the charges.”    

Your servant, 

Alisoun 


